Singapore Police Force

**SERVICE:** Patrol Boat Fleet

**LENGTH:** 35.00 metres [LOA]

**BEAM:** 7.16 metres

**DRAUGHT:** 1.66 metres

**CONSTRUCTION:** Aluminium

**DISPLACEMENT:** 140 tonnes

**SPEED:** In excess of 35 knots

**WATERJETS:** Triple HamiltonJet Model HM721

**CONTROL SYSTEM:** HamiltonJet MECS

**ENGINES:** Triple MTU 16V4000 M71 diesels - 2465kW (3305hp) @ 2000rpm

**GEARBOXES:** Reintjes VLJ 930

**DESIGNER/Builder:** Damen Shipyards

**HJ DISTRIBUTOR:** Wealco Equipment, Singapore

HamiltonJet waterjets were selected for this fleet of patrol vessels for the combination of high speed performance, exceptional manoeuvring capability and low lifecycle costs that the propulsion system provides. HamiltonJet also provided extensive training to the end user on the operation and maintenance of the waterjets.